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All things Asian:
KC Ho's Banyan Tree Philosophy
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Checking Into Design at its Best
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A great deal can happen over a mug of beer. In

the case of FAK3 designer Joh nny Wong and the

entrepre neurs of Kush, a casual meet ing over

drinks a few months ago brewed into a plan for a

new service apartment property in Sai Ying Pun.

The concept wou ld reflect the youthful vivacity of

all th ose involved - th ey wo uld be flats that

mixed business wi th leisure, or as Wong describes

the m, ~ edgy bo ut iq ue styl e th at was also

fun ctional and practical."

It was an idea that instantly appealed to the

designer, dovetailing precisely wi th his adventurous

approach to materials and inject ing unexpected

proportion and definition into even the simplest

volumes.•Each of Kush's design concepts has a

them e which bring s toge t her its design ,

surroun dings and inten t into one hom ogenous

whole, " he observes. "The the me for 255 Des

Voeux Road West was called 't ribute', and paid

homage to Hong Kong 's legacy of pre -w ar

Chinese-style 't ong lau' tenement houses". The

structures usually featured three residential storeys

above a ground-floor shop, and were predominant

in south Chinesecities until relatively recently.

The 'tong lau' chosen fo r Wong' s latest

project w as a surviving landmark in Central and

Western distr ict, th ough it s rath er dil apidated

condit ion required a great deal of work be done

before the designer could begin concentrating on

the finer points of his brief. Besides installing a

modern fire safety system, Wong clad the exterior

of the structure in dark chocolate-coloured tiles.

The 'public' areas of the interior were then treated

to a feast of intriguing, and suitably 'edgy' detail.

"The water pipes were coloured black to give an

industrial appeal that contrasts with the gleaming

black and gold mirrored stainless steel details used

fo r win dow trimmings and balustrades, and the

Chinese-style gold signage on every floor, " Wong

explains . Frame d im ag es of Hong Kon g and

design sketches of the building itself are scattered

throughout the in terio r, al low ing guest s to

experience a sort of 'time travel' as they move

fr om floor to floor and space to space. As an

environmentally fri endly to uch, moti on sensors

automatically switch lights on only as needed, and

off again once spacesare vacated.

left H'9h-tech eccessoees werefully integrated into each flat to save
spacewhileadding to the 'boutique' ambience
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above A discreet folding door serves as both a room-divider and
camouf lage in the flat's living area and bedroom opposite page,
clockwise from top A versatile 'Rock Island' kitchen serves as the
heart of the flat' s design concept . Nest led amidst old Chinese
tenements in Hong Kong's Western district , the modern 'tong
leu' createsa dramatic impact • The limited spacein the room was
overcome by creat ing compact kitchen that encloses the utilities
with in cupboards

Mirror ing the t radit ional arrangement of the

'tong tau'. the building's six 550 sq-ft apartments

nestle on its top three floors. At the heart of their

flamboyantly lUXUri OUs appeal are blocky marble

clad kitchens inspired by Wong's previous award 

w inn ing 'Rock Islan d ' co ncept fo r the M ie le

bout ique in Causeway Bay. Mono lithic and hard

edged in form, the 'Island' neatly conceals a built

in refrigerator, basin, microwave oven and minibar

w ithin its veneered cabinets.

Adding to the sense of drama is a ligh t ing

schemeWong describes as "Light Fantastic" "The

concept was for 'emotional' illumination that uses

neon lights with differen t tongue -in-cheek colour

connotat ions, such as green for 'envy', blue for

' lagoon', pink for 'candy' and purple for 'haze',"

"The contrast between the raw and the slick, the
crude and the sophisticated between the entrance

and the rooms, co-relates to the 'work and play'
concept of the design"

Wong says . Another theme, dubbed" Black

Nature", materialised as black cora l shapes

adorn ing the bathrooms, gnome figur ines for

balconies, and a white ivy motif for the f lats'

feature wall. "The contrast between the raw and

the slick, the crude and the sophisticated between

the entrance and the rooms, co-re lates to the

'work and play' concept of the design," observes

Wong . A putting range on the roof tops it all off .

In converting a dilapidated 'tong lau' into an

exemplar of 21st century living, Wong and Kush

have done rather more than simply create a new

set of boutique apartments. They have saved a

structure that. perhaps more than any other type,

reflects the essence of Hong Kong - yesterday,

today, and hopefully for many decadesto come
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clockwise from top 'Black Nature'design elements adorn the bathroomlntedon - A putting rangewaslaidout on the building'srooftop in keeping wrth Its 'won: and play'ccocect - Graphic;portraying structures
of HongKong complement the building's ruggedstaircase and sleekgold mirrored stainless steelbalustrades
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above lJghtlnginthe apartments iscolour coded to match moods
andcreate instantambience
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